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The Problems of a Two-Headed Snake 
A woman in Woodbridge, Virginia, saw a rarity in her front yard: a 

two-headed copperhead snake. The snake only has one heart and 
one set of lungs, but each head has its own brain. This produces  
multiple problems. Both heads want to eat, and since eating takes 
time the snake is vulnerable to predators for twice as long. Second, 
each snake wants to go its own way. That means they can't respond 
very quickly when under attack. Even getting water can be precarious, 
as one head can drag the other down when drinking. An expert at the 
Wildlife Center of Virginia said, "Based on the anatomy, it would be 
better for the right head to eat, but it may be a challenge since the left 
head appears more dominant" (Dana Hedgpeth, The Washington 
Post, 9/24/18). Experts also say that these internal conflicts prevent 
these rare "dual-cephalic" creatures from living very long. 

James tells us that the double-minded man is unstable in all his 
ways (1:7) and implies that double-mindedness reflects impurity of 
heart (4:8). The first instance of the word relates trusting God or 
doubting in times of trials, and the second relates to following a     
spiritual leader, whether the devil and the world or God. It is hard to 
run with the devil and walk with God. So often, there's the temptation 
to try to do both. But, this conflict is so basic and so contradictory that 
it will contribute to our spiritual death. It makes us vulnerable to       
attack.  

What this requires is decisiveness. Jesus taught, "No one can 
serve two masters; for either he will hate the one and love the other, 
or he will be devoted to one and despise the other. You cannot serve 
God and wealth" (Mat. 6:24). We must choose who we will listen to 
(Josh. 24:15). Otherwise, we will remain in peril and we will ultimately, 
spiritually die. Paul put it this way, that "they that are after the flesh do 
mind the things of the flesh; but they that are after the Spirit the things 
of the Spirit. For to be carnally minded is death; but to be spiritually 
minded is life and peace" (Rom. 8:5-6). The struggle is real, but the 
problem must be overcome. We must strive to be single-minded in 
our dedication and devotion. That means we can't live for the world 
and the Lord. It is an either/or proposition. Jesus says, "He who is not 
with Me is against Me; and he who does not gather with Me,                
scatters" (Luke 11:23). Let's make the right choice and simplify every-
thing. Let's honor one head and make it the right one (cf. Eph. 1:22).  

       —Neal Pollard 

 



It appears that fall has finally begun and 
fall break has finally ended!. The weather is 
now much more appropriate for this time of 
year and things are feeling much more 
“normal. We are thankful for the safety of 
those of you who have been traveling on 
break.   

We were blessed to have so many visitors 
during the time our regular members were 
gone! It is good to know that brothers and   
sisters throughout the USA and the world can  
find us and worship with us when they are on 
vacation or just passing through our area.  

The Red Cross has asked us to empha-
size the need for blood as we approach the 
October 25th blood drive. With the recent 
weather disasters in North Carolina and     
Florida, the need is heightened for all blood 
types. Please consider a blood donation. It 
takes very little time and helps so much.  

Our thanks goes to Jackie Travis for his 
monthly spotlight articles on mission works 
that are sponsored by the church. Jackie has 
been involved with mission work as a deacon 
for a very long time. Jamie Leonard is also a 
missions deacon and together they have done 
a good work in helping both the missionaries 
and the church in these good works. 

 I hope you have a great week. —Lance 

 

****** 
“And God said, ‘Let there be lights in the ex-

panse of the heavens to separate the day from the 
night. And let the be for signs and for seasons, and 
for days and for years’ . . . And God saw that is 
was good” (Genesis 1:14, 18b) 

 Dates to Remember: 
October 22—Caring Cooks 
October 25—Blood Drive 
October 25—Golden Agers’ Trip 

October 27—Fall Festival 
November 4—Daylight Saving Time Ends 
November 10—Winter Give-Away Caring Cooks 

The next Caring Cooks delivery has been re-
scheduled for Monday, October 22 due to the 
Golden Agers’ trip on October 25.   

Winter Give Away 

As we did last year, our congregation will be   
hosting a winter clothing,  toy and houseware 
items give away on Saturday, November 10. If 
you have items to donate please ensure that the 
clothing and other items are clean and in good  
condition and working order. Items can be 
brought to the activities building on Friday,  
November 9.  Please wait to bring things when we 
request it 

 Birthdays: October 21-27 

♦ 23—Deborah Price 

♦ 25—Aaron Beth, Carol Myers 

 

. *** Prayer Session***  
 Sunday, 5:40 P.M., in Room 16 

 

Ancient Truths for Modern Times 
WCCK, FM—95.7 

Sundays  8:30 a.m. 
Speakers: Lance Cordle & Gary Knuckles 

A Pause . . . And Reflection 

 

Mission Spotlight 
Evan Welch 

 

Evan Welch graduated from Bible Institute of 
Missouri Sunday, June 3, 2018. The Calvert City 
congregation helped support Evan for two years 
while he was in school preparing himself to preach 
the gospel. Evan was raised in Dogpatch, Arkansas. 
He has been married to his wife, Shiann for three 
years and has a son, Jedidiah. After graduation 
Evan and his family moved from the preaching 
school in Springfield, Missouri to a fulltime  
preaching work in Bergman, Arkansas. 

  

    —Jackie Travis 



 

 

Remember in Prayer: 

Robert Driver—Lourdes, 710 

Debbie Croley—recovering from knee surgery 

Mitzi Roberts—Surgery 10/31 in Nashville 

Mason Brandon, Kirsten Butterbaugh (Brenda 
Williams’ granddaughter), Kent Clark,       
Richard  Darnell,   Ethel Davis,                       
Jimmy & Karen   Davis,        JoNell  Dawes,  
Robert Driver, Cindy Grubbs,  Jeff Hall, Karen 
Hicks,  Hedia Mabry,          Fritz Metzger,  Mitzi 
Roberts, Jerald & Janet Turner, Odell Walker 

Nursing Home/Assisted Living:  
Brookdale (Paducah)—Jim & Barbara Story 

CCCCtr—Nelda Beth, Betty Clark,                  
Hazel Demery, June Tarkington 

Misty Meadows, in Metropolis, IL—Betty Burkeen 

Oakview Manor—Barbara Vasseur 

Princeton Health & Rehab Ctr—Wanda Walker 

Stilley House—Norman Bradford,                  
Raymon Cordle,  Ed O’Dell  
Superior Care—John Main 

Military: Cory O’Bryan—Germany  

Whose Fault Was It? 
A number of years ago, noted radio      

commentator Paul Harvey told the strange   
story of Eric Edmonds.  This Virginian suffered 
from severe obesity and consulted with a    
surgeon, who surgically stapled Eric’s      
stomach to limit the quantity of food he could 
eat.  However, on the second day after       
surgery he found a refrigerator in the hospital 
and ate so much food, that he tore the staples 
loose.  A few weeks later, Eric sued the      
hospital for having a refrigerator that was    
unlocked. 

Eric copied a pattern of blaming others that 
went on often in the Old Testament.  Adam 
sinned and told the Lord that it was because of 
the woman that had been given to him (Gen. 
3:12).  When Moses discovered the golden 
calf that his brother had made, Aaron said, 
“You know the people are prone to evil” (Ex. 
32:21-24).  King Saul disobeyed the Lord’s 
command, but again he said it was the people 
who did such (I Sam. 15:21). 

We blame our spouses for our level of 
debt.  We blame our bosses because our     
careers never got off the ground.  We blame 
the church because our kids are no longer 
faithful to the Lord.  We conveniently find 
someone else to shoulder the blame.  Does 
this sound familiar? 

 Personal responsibility is a virtue; it is a 
sign of maturity and a trait of                       
leadership.    Genuine faith involves confes-
sion that says, “I have sinned.”  Certainly     
outside situations have an influence on all of 
our lives, but the choices we make are         
ultimately ours.  We all need to remember that 
when we stand in judgment before the Lord, 
there will be no one else to blame. 
   

   —Don Loftis 

****** 

When Praying . . . 

When praying for members of your congre-
gation, do not say, “Bless those who are sick 
of this congregation.” —Cecil May, Jr.  

Record:  
October 14,  2018 

 
Mid-Week (October 10)             98                                                                                                                        
Sunday Morning Bible Study           165                  
Sunday Morning Worship                      225 

Sunday Evening Worship                       109 

Contribution                                          $8,033 

 

Red Cross Blood Drive 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

October 25th 
Activities Building 
12:30-5:30 p.m. 



Those Who Are To Serve: 

Sunday, October 21,  2018 

 

Morning 

Song Leader: Dale Roberts      

Opening Prayer: William Hamilton    

Closing Prayer: Don Whirley    

Convalescent Center: D. Driver, G. Smith,    
             D. Lineberry   

       

Evening  

Song Leader: Kevin Hunt            

Opening Prayer: Reese Fortner        

Closing Prayer: Ben Strait   

  

Wednesday, October 24, 2018 

Announcements: Mark Hart   

Song Leader: Lance Cordle          

Opening Prayer: Larry Davis   

Closing  Prayer: Quentin Riley     
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Sunday 
 

Bible Study — 9:15 a.m. 
Worship — 10:00 a.m. 

Evening Worship — 6:00 p.m.* 

*On the last Sunday of each month, the evening service will 
begin at 1:00 p.m.  

 

Wednesday 
 

Mid-Week  Bible Study—7:00 p.m. 
Bible Classes For All Ages 

 

 

 

 


